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ARE YOU SATISFIED!
WITH YOUR STOMACH?
j D® yom want a better one?one that

Jvporfl belch gat, or turn war, or feel
I heavy, or make you fed miserable?

MI-O-NA
Ibr Indigestion

k w<i»u stomach dfetreu m Ave mm-
«ln. fc liltrti old, imjatisfactory, rebeJ-
Doa> atomacfas to work Dte new one*,

ever ready to digest the heartiest meal,

f Mt-o-na Tafcleb art guaranteed to

give satisfaction. or money back

For «t< by lading OraggoS mdaOrt

H C. KENNEDY,

Try Telegraph Want Ads

AMUSEMENTS

lORPHEUM
FRI. EVE. FEB. 4

JOHN CORT Presents

Book and Lyrics By
HENRY BLOSSOM

SUPERB CAST
OF PRINCIPALS |

CAPTIVATING CHORUS
AUGMENTED

HERBERT
ORCHESTRA

PRICES :
:

25c, 50c, 75c.
SI.OO $1.50, $2.00.

Sale Opens Wed., Feb. 2.

MAILORDERS NOW '

WAWWiSW.".%W%W.*.W j

I VICTORIA I
[? -.-MM) C'omforlnlilr Sciitn. J i
[! TO-DAY ONLY %

ji "The Catspaw" j!
I
I featurlnjc j

> MARC MACDERMOTT *1 |
?I and !? |
\ MiniAM NESIIIT 'J j
\u25a0t Momlny "URrbarn Frltohlf" «P |

WAW.V.WAV.W.V.V.W\ I

The Itonir of Triangle l'llnix.

TO-NIGHT

"The Edge of the Abyss"
"A Submarine Pirate."

Monday, Tuendny, Wrdnrmla.'r
HELEN WARE

0 CROSS
"a CURRENTS

OFITf-rffl l,«ic nrmim In which
\u25a0 Klri «nrrl(lor« lifr own anpl-
rallonn for her "Inter'* happlnccn.

\u25a1 WEBEII AMI FIELDS

"THE WORST OF

FRIENDS"
Two-reel Keyntone Comedy. j

I

MAJESTIC;
LAST DAY FOIt

War Brides
Show «l»rt« to-night at H..10. route !

early and avoid the ruitli.

COMI.XG MONDAY

PIETRO
Fluno accordlonlM and

AT THE PARTY j
A l.nnky Juvenile Comedy. j

t.-- ;

THEATRICALDIRECTORY I
ORPHEI'M. Wednesday Evening

only, Jan. 26, Fritz Kreisler. Thurs-
day. Jan. 27, "The High Life Girls,"
(Burlesque.) Friday and Saturday
matinee,' January 28 and 29, "The
Magic Wheel," benefit of the Sun-
shine Society.

MAJESTIC.?Vaudeville and Moving
pictures.

COLONIAL.?"The Submarine Pir-
ate.' (Moving pictures).

REGENT. ?"Poor 'Schmaltz." (Mov-
ing pictures).

| VICTORIA.?"The Catspaw." (Mov-
I ing pictures).

PI-AYS AND PLAYERS

Otic To Mary l*ickford
(By Clara Mason Stuart.)

"To make the common world seem |
strange,

To make the common virtues glow,
'Mid common things let fancy range-
Is that what the pictures show?

"And if. in shifting mood and scene,
Just simple goodness shows a gain,
Read what you will upon the screen?*

Then Mary did not play in vain."
?Picture Progress, January, 1916.

Samuel Ryan, one of the William
Fox film stars, is more Irish than his
name implies, and consequently has

Ithe characteristic Celtic way of de-
j scribing things. In "The Fourth

I Estate," a feature picture of news-
paper life in which Mr. Ryan was co-
star with Ruth Blair, he was com-
pelled to accomplish a real fall down
a flight of steps. "I commended me-
self to the ould sod,' said Mr. Ryan,
"and with

Determination.
Relaxation,

Precipitation,
T picked meself up wid only one
bruise and that same was all over

Ime body."

The Oliver Morosco Photoplay has
lust closed a contract with George
Broadhurst, the famous international
playright for all of h'.s ptays and for

jail of his future work extending over
; a term of years. This is said to be
the largest contract made with any]

Iauthor since the commencement of
the motion picture industry. Among

Ithe plays to which the Oliver Morosco I
1Photoplay Company has acquired the;
motion picture rights are the follow- !
ing: "The American Lord," "The I
Wrong Mr. Wright," "Why Smith Left
Home." "The Speculator." "AFool and
His Money," "An International Mnr-

| riage," "The Crown Prince," "The j
ILaw of the Land," "The Captain," i
I"The Easterner," "What Money Can't
Buy," "Don't Weaken," "A Man and I
His Wife," "A l.ucky Dog." Mr. |
Broadhurst will supervise the i
scenarios of all these plays which will j
insure the production on the screen]
of all dramatic values which have j
made them famous throughout thei

jworld.

LOCAL THEATERS

j Grace l.a Rue. who Is to give a I
Costume Recital of Songs in English,;

at the Orpheum theater
A Versatile Monday evening. Jan.

j W oman Is 31, is a most versatile
(\u25a0rnoc I.a Rue woman. As concert

singer of the highest
type she is known to many. But she
adds to these accomplishments sev-
eral others. For one thing. she
'paints. Besides, articles from her pen
Ihave appeared with some frequency in
Ithe fashion magazines, and some day,
| when the demands of her profession
iwill permit. Miss La Rue is going to
Isit down and write a book. The little
page has already been set up in type,
and bears the words ?"The Story of

la Gown."
Miss l.a Rue believes that her

clothes should serve only to help In
singing her songs, and should be
designed in harmony with the con-
tents of the song. It is ability to

realize this which makes her costumes
so notable.

To-night presents local theater-
goers with their last opportunity to

see Mme. Nazimova's
I/ast Cliance stirring drama "War

To See Brides" at the Majestic
"War Brides" Theater. During the

past two days this
sensational vaudeville sketch has
created more comment and played to
larger audiences than any headliner
that the management has exploited
this season. What looks to be another
bill of much interest is the variety of-
fering that is slated to hold forth at
the Majestic during the first half of
next week. The headliner of this bill
is a joyous "kid" act, produced by
Jesse 1.. Lasky, whose every effort is
always the last word in stage produc-
tion. The attraction is called "At
The Party," and calls in a clever and
youthful group of children, who sing
and dance and enact a very cleverly
arranged playlet. Another act of in-
terest is Pietro, the celebrated piano

AMUSEMENTS

j '

The ltcgeiit'i* ltr>t Annlverxary
n xuccendful one. Free souvenirs |
l&lveil away while they Inst.

TO-DAV ONI.Y
Daniel Frohmnn

lireseutM the celebrated comedian, ,

SAM BERNARD
In n typical characterization, I
"POOR SCHMALTZ"

\ scream from hcKlnnlng to end.
PARAMOUNT.

PATHE NEWS NO. r.
Mon/lay and Tuesday

Pallas Pictures prescntn

DUSTIN FARNUM
In

"THE GENTLEMAN FROM !
INDIANA"

By BOOTH TAHITIXUTON.
PARAMOUNT.V =^l

SEATS ORPHEUM I Wednesday j J
NOW tvemng

Gaylr llurlliißiim« Jan. 26
V j prrnrnln V. J

THE GREATEST
I?? I VIOLINIST IN
K all the WORLD

KREISLER
Wednesday Ist Floor, $1.50 & $2.00 qcatc

Evening 2nd Floor,sl.oo & $1.50 NftW
J,n

- 26
, 3rd Floor, * .50 & $ .75 ,

In. theßealms
|of Amusement, Arl, and Instruction. Jj

I accordeonlst, who appeared at the
Orpheum twice in the years that Keith
vaudeville held sway there. Pletro's
success at the Majestic is assured.
Other names of the bill for the first
half of the week will include Demp-
sey and Lovers, Laurie and BrGiTwn,
and the Adroit Brothers.

To-day's great feature production
is most remarkable in that the same

actor portrays two totally
Mysterious different characters and

Fadeaway nt these are shown and
Victoria made to disappear by

the newest fadeaway
process. "The Catspaw" is an in-
tensely interesting and very thrilling
photoplay throughout,

i Miriam Nesbit plays Roxane with
ia great deal of spirit and produces a
strong character. Marc MacDermolt,

! in the dual role of St. John and his
double, has <tn excellent chance to
show his ability at character delin-
eation, and acts the two totally dif-
ferent personalities in a masterly
manner. The rest of the cast lend
substantial aid in making this story
an intensely interesting and exciting
one in eevry respect.

The splendid current Triangle pro-
gram at the Colonial consists of Syd

Chaplin, of the famous
(Tlie Last Chaplin family, who is

Day of starred in a comedy of
Syd Chaplin educational value, en-

titled 'The Submarine
Pirate," and a modern society drama
of binding interest, calling in exquisite
settings and splendid acting by an
all star cast. The principal stars of
the piece include Willard Mack, Mary
Boland and Frank Mills. Rig scenes
mark "Cross Currents," the new 'Fine
Arts film play, which will be the
dramatic attraction of the new
Triangle program to go on view at
the Colonial Theater during the first
half of next week. A "reel" thriller
is the destruction of a beautiful yacht
by fire. The guests and the servants
rush around madly in a panic as the
flames envelope them and there is a
hasty launching of boats, but before
all can escape the ship is blown up by
a tremendous explosion. There are
also some good pictures of a desert

i island with the rank vegetation of
| the tropics. A number of other

I stirring anil interesting scenes are
{depicted in this the newest sensation
J Mr. Griffith has sprung upon the mov-

\u25a0 ing picture public.

To-day brings Anniversary Week to
a close, and in all truth it may be called

a most successful one.
Pallas Picture* A special show and
to Make llehut special souvenirs were
At Hcgcnt given the children this

forenoon.
! This afternoon and evening Sam Ber-
| nard, the irrepressible king of comedy.
I presents his mirth-provoking talents on
the screen in "Poor Schmaltz," a Para-
mount picture.

' "Poor Schmaltz" shows Sam Bernard
) in the hilarious role of a German wig-
J maker, who becomes the principal agent
lln a series of comic adventures. A
count, with anarchistic tendencies; a

[dangerous and fascinating woman.
known as the "Queen of the Reds;" a

| genuine bomb, misunderstandings
i aplenty, and an American ' millionaire,
| who wishes his daughter to marry a
(titled person, and who nearly weds her

to Schmaltz, provide the humor of the
feature.

Monday and Tuesday Dustln Far-
num. in "The Gentleman from Indiana."
the first of the widely-heralded Pallas
Pictures, comes to tlie Regent. Readers
of this famous Booth Tarklngton novel
will, of course, look for the "lightning
flash" which revealed the kidnaping of
Barkless by the Whitecaps. Dustin
Farnum is splendid as the fearless
young editor, who wins a charming
girl in this most delightful love idyll of
modern fiction.

Mrs. Mary A. Clute Dies
After a Long Illness

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary'A.

Clute. widow of Horace A. Clute, su-
perintendent of the Bell telephone
Company and a pioneer of the system
in this city, who died at her home,
313 North Second street, yesterday
afternoon after a long illness, will be
held from Hie house Monday afler-
noon at 2.30 o'clock with the Rev.
Henry W. A. Hanson, pastor of the
Messiah Lutheran Church, officiating,
assisted by the Rev. Luther DeYoe, of
Germantown. a former pastor.

Mrs. Clute was a lifelong resident
of this city and a prominent church
worker when in health. Her six years'
illness did noi shut her entirely off
from outside life and she kept an
active interest in everything, endearing
herself to those who cared for her by
her patience and cheerfulness. Sur-
viving are two daughters, the Misses
E. Blanche and Edith Clute; one son.
the Rev. Horace E. Clute, rector of
Holy Nativity Church, New Vork city;
one sister. Mrs. Theodore B. Klein,
this city; one brother. 15. D. Shellen-
berger, Philadelphia, and one grand-
child, Margaret Elizabeth Clute.

DEATH Or MISS ELIZA SNYDER
New Cumberland, Jan. 22. ?Miss

Eliza Snyder died at the home of her
niece, Mrs. Robert Miller on a farm
in York county on Thursday morning.
Miss Snyder was SO years old and was
a life-long resident of York county.
The following brothers and sisters sur-
vive; Emanual Snyder. York county;
Samuel Snyder, Franklin, Ohio: Jolin
Snyder and Mrs. Susan Sheesley, of

j Shiremanstown; Peter Snyder. Lewis-
berry; Mrs. Martha Rupp and Henry
Snyder of York county. Funeral ser-
vices will he held to-morrow morning
at 11.30 at the home of Mrs. Robert

{.Miller on the J. P. Sweeney farm, con-
|ducted by the Rev. A. R. Ayers, pastor
!of Trinity United Church. Burial will
Ibe made at Salem cemetery, York
county.

DEATH OF W ILSON WRIGHT
Special to the Telegraph

Millerstown, Pa,, Jan. 22.?Wilson
Wright died at his home in East Main
street yesterday after an illness of over
a year from heart trouble. He was
52 years old and Is survived by his
wife. Funeral services will be held

lon Monday morning at 9.30 o'clock,
jwith burial in Wright's! Cemetery in

| Perry Valley.

AnnEST TWO HERE
I Two arrests were made last night by
ithe local police department for otherjcities. Hyde M. Speese, of the plain-
clothes force, arrested l-ouis
i wanted in Philadelphia on a charge of
[contempt. He was taken to that city

this afternoon. Andrew Givens was ar-
| rested by John M. Murnane, of the bu-
reau of detectives. lie is wanted at

[York on a charge of larceny.

SKIDKIi KUM'IRVI. TOn»t
| Funeral services for Henry Harper
j Seidel, aged 71, charcoal iron forge up*
i rrator at Marysville, Eliwood and Luek-
: now for many years, were held this
morning, at II o'clock, at his home.
Burial was made at Lebanon.

MAin DEM.A FICKKS
Funeral services for Miss Mary Delia

Fickes, 1112 Bartine street, will be held
Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the

| home. Burial will lie made at the East

jliarrisburg Cemetery.

MICHAEL MAHtSC'K, .111.
! Michael Malieck, Jr., ten-month-old
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Maheck.532 Cameron street, died lastlevelling at the home of Ills parents.
Funeral services will bo held Monday
morning at 9 o'clock at the Sacred
Heart t'atholle Church. Burial will be

| made at the Mt. Calvary Cemetery. i

YOUNG AMERICAN
RANCHER IS SHOT

[Continued From I'irst Page.]

stolen last Monday from Mrs. Murphy,
a neighbor, at Ysieta, when Duran,
with his brother Frcderlco, opened fire
from the roof of their house.

General Gabriel Gavlra, command-
ant at Juarez, from headquarters,
gave out a statement, which he said
covered the circumstances of the fight
as they were related to him by Ber-
nardo Duran and his brother, who
participated in the shooting and by a
squad, of Carranza soldiers, who were
near the scene of the fray and who
arrested the Mexicans. General Gi-
vara declared thai Duran claimed
self-defense. The general said that if
found guilty, the Durans would re-
ceive prompt punishment.

Shot in Back
Alters was shot in the back while

riding a horse that also carried his
companion, Douglas Lawrence.- Law-
rence reached Ysieta last night, sev-
eral hours after the shooting and re-
ported that the Duron brothers, one of
whom Is said to have served *a term
In the State penitentiary of New Mexi-
co, had been running American cattle
across the border for the last few-
weeks. They were said to have been
mutilated in various ways, such as
cutting off their ears lo prevent iden-
tification.

Akers' body was brought to Juarez
early to-day for identification by a
squad of police sent out by General
GI vara.

Lawrence said they were trying to
get away from the Duran house when
they were fired on and that Duran fol-
lowed Ihem on a horse for several
miles before Alters fell. Lawrence said
he dropped off the horse and hid in
the brush. Duran. who was found
leading the horse on which the Amer-
icans had tried to escape, declared he
did not know the men were Americans
until lie examined the body of Akers.
Mrs. Akers, the widow, was notified
of the death of her husband by Law-
rence.

El Paso Excited
Activities began to-day in El Paso

among those interested in preventing
a repetition of the riotous demonstra-
tion that followed the massacre of for-
eigners at Santa Ysabel January 10.
Civilian and military authorities were
early on the alert, and plans were
laid to impress the people with the ne-
cessity of remaining calm.

After examining (the secret service
officials and two prisoners. General
Givara at Juarez to-day gave out the
following statement;

"Three days ago two Americans ap-
peared at the office of the mayor and
requested the aid of a police officer
to look for six or seven cows that had
been stolen from them. One officer of
the secret service was furnished.

"About 3 o'clock Friday afternoon
they went toward the place named San
Lorenzo where they learned some
cows were hidden.

"The Americans went to the house
and knocked, one of the Durans an-
swering. He asked what they wanted.
They told him they wanted to see the
cows. Duran requested them to show
their authority.

Shoot From Roof
"The Mexican officer said he did

not have an order for search, but
showed his star. Duran then said he
would see what his brother thought
of it, but in a. few moments the two'
Durans appeared on the roof and be-
gan shooting al the visitors. The two
Americans and the Mexican officer re-
turned the fire, at the same time back-
ing away in order to get to their
horses to flee. The Duran brothers
started in pursuit, Frederieo Duran
after the Mexican officer and Bernardo
after the two Americans. One Amer-
ican reached his horse, but the Mexi-
can officer could not get to his mount.

"The Mexican officer was overtaken
and relieved of his arms and badge.
Duran exacted a pledge not to report
the matter and was taking the officer
hack to Ihe house when a detachment
of soldiers, detailed on duty in the
neighborhood lienrd the shooting and
started to investigate. The sergeant
in command apprehended Frederieo
Duran and the Mexican officer. Duran
said he had just killed an American in
self-defense. He said he had pursued
the two Americans about three miles
Iwhen he saw one of them fall. The
other American jumped off his horse
and disappeared.

"The sergeant brought to general
headquarters in Juarez the wholeparty."

Villa and Zapata Bandits
Blow Up Train; 23 Dead
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 22. Twenty-

three persons were killed near Puebla
recently when a pasenger train was
blown up supposedly by Villa and
Zapata adherents, according to A. J.
Trumbo. wealthy mine owner of the
State of Oaxaca, Mexico, who arrived
here yesterday.

Only one passenger survived, it was
reported. Mr. Trumbo said the train
which was blown up was immediately
ahead of the one on which he was
traveling from Mexico City.

"Several volleys were tired into our
train," added Mr. Trumbo, who left
with his wife for Los Angeles. With
them was 11. C. Tanner of MexicoCity, who is convalescing from a bul-
let wound inflicted, he said, by a mili-
tary officer when Tanner resented in-
sulting references to the L'nited
States.

Mr. Trumbo's story of the blowing
up of a passenger train near Puebla,
with twenty-three casualties is the
first intimation of such a tragedy to
reach the border.

Cowboy Says 5 Mexicans
Shot Akers; Texas Rangers

Wait For Shot at Them
By Associated Press

Ysieta, Texas, Jan. 22. Five Mex-
icans. members of a band of cattle and
horse thieves, who have harassed the
border for weeks, shot and killed Bert
Akers, a young rancher of this place,
yesterday afternoon, according to the
story told of the tragedy to-day by
Douglas Downs, Akers" companion,
who survived a hail of bullets as he
and Agers, riding one horse, sought
frantically to escape. They were un-

armed.
Juan Barrios, a Mexican secret

service man detailed to aid the young
Americans in the search for six cows
stolen from Mrs. J. D. Murphy, Akers'
sister-in-law, was relieved of his
weapons by the Mexicans but not
harmed. Akers was 25 years old and
leaves a wife and three children.
Downs is a cowboy 20 years old and
a wild west rider.

Mrs. Murphy, whose cows were
stolen last Saturday, lost her husband
eight weeks ago. The Mexicans who
stole the cows had previously
driven over the border several horses
belonging to her. "I am pursued by
bad luck," she said to-day breaking
down finally after spending a night
caring for Mrs. Akers, her widowed
sister.

Texas rangers spent last night lying
out on the border, hoping that some
of the Mexicans involved would come
across the border. Reports from
Juarez stated that only two of the
Mexicans out of the five who at-
tacked the Americans had been
caught by Mexican soldiers.

Two Hundred Shots Were
Fired at Companion of

Murdered American
Lsleta. Texas. Jan. 29. Douglas

Downs, companion of Bert Akers,
who was killed yesterday by Mexican
cattle and horse thieves just below
the border of San Lorenzo, Chihuahua
declared to-day that live Mexicans

fired two hundred or more shots at
;them.

He said neither he nor Akers was

armed. Downs said the Mexican
who killed Akers first fired point
blank at him (Downs) but missed.
Downs then hid in a Mexican ranch-
er's chicken coop where he found a
flint lock musket. With this he pre-
pared to defend himself but the slay-
ers abandoned the chase.

Although Pursued, Villa
[ Finds Time to Take Unto

Himself Another Bride
By .Associated Press

El Paso. Jan. 22. Although sup-

|posed to be the object of a determin-
ed search by three Carranza columns,
sent out to bring him in dead or alive,
Francisco Villa, the proscribed Mex-

iccan chieftain, has found time to be
married, and has forsaken his cavalry
saddle to ride in a coach with his
bride, acordlng to Ignacio Enriquez,

Civil Governor of the State of Chihua-

hua. who arrived at Juarez yesterday.
At least two women, one now in

Cuba, and the other in Los Angeles,
are said to claim Villa as husband, but
Enriquez said he had authentic in-

formation that Villa had tarried at
Bachineva, in the mountains of west-
ern Chihuahuh, long enough to marry.

IDEA OF CAPTURE SCOUTED
By Associated Press

Chihuahua, Jan. 22. Reports of
the capture of General Villa, or of
persons Known to have taken part
in the Santa Ysabel massacre, in

which 18 foreigners were killed on
January 10. are untrue, according to

General Luis Herrera. Rumors were
current here all day yesterday con-
cerning the capture of General Villa.

TO USE PLANE AGAINST YAQUI
By Associated Press

Douglas, Ariz., Jan. 22.?Carranza
authorities to-day asked permission of
the State Department at Washington
to ship an aeroplane in bond through
American territory from Agua Prieta,
the Mexican garrison opposite here,
to Naco, Sonora. It Is said they de-
sire to use the aeroplane in the cam-
paign against Yaqui Indians.

"Five Days From New York"
r?' - ? DEPARTMENT STORE out inLos Angeles (California) recently

k featured an announcement exploiting its good service, in which it
stated that it was only "five days from New York."

J % *1 Five Days! It recalls the time when "dry goods, notions, boots
and shoes" were brought from the near eastern cities to Harris-

!mC JL* burg in about the same length of time, via the famous Conestoga
[?«==*? Wagons.

That has not been so very long ago.

I J Many of our older residents will remember the first railroad
1 train that steamed and struggled into town.

<1 And to-day, with a fine system of railroads, Harrisburg and
Bowman's are but FIVE HOURS from the great central market
?New York.

<J And well you may remember in cases of emergency, here is a
store that will turn every stone in its path to procure special ar-
ticles which may be desired, in a minimum length of time; pro-
viding such are obtainable, and possible for rapid transit.

CA 1.1. 1BUI?ANY PHONE FOUNDED IST I

to succeed George R. Meisey, who has
removed to Harrisburg.

ST()I;t"/j1'1'S-WILSON' WKDPING
Smyrna, Pa., Jan. 22.?Miss Ethel

Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wilson, was married yesterday
to J. William Stoltzfus, of Gap, the
llev. George Shea, of the Octoraro
Presbyterian Church, officiating. Miss
Marion Wilson, sister of tlie bride,
was maid of honor, and Karl Walker
was best man. Mrs. Josephine Wilson,
of Harevilie, presided at: the piano.

STOI.K WATCH, CHAIIGR
.1. Thompson, arrested yesterday

by Hyde M. Speese on a charge of lar-
ceny, to-day was turned over to l\ 10.
Murray, alderman of the Third Ward.
Thompson, is charged with stealing a
watch from W. 1.. Matehett.

Wllil* ATTEND SERVICES i
Special to llie Telegraph

Hummelstown, Pa., Jan. 22.?To-
morrow evening at 7 o'clock the de-
gree team of Camp No. 10.714, Modern
Woodmen of America, will meet at
their hall and will proceed to the Re-
formed Church for the evening ser-
vices. This is in accordance with their
recently passed resolution to attend
services once a month in one of the
several churches of town. All members
are invited to join with the team at
the services. 11

TIU'STKE KIiKCTKI)
Special to the Telegraph

?Marietta, Pa.. Jiin. 22.?At a nieet-jj
ing last evening of the congregation of j
the Marietta Presbyterian Church, J.!'
Xissley Brandt was elected a trustee!

,
IK'M 1

Interesting Comparisons j
INTERESTING features of our recent financial (

statement made to tlie State Banking Com-
missioner include:? 1

We have 2647 depositors with checking ac-
counts.

We have 3047 holders of Certificates of Deposit.
The 15 banks and trust companies in Harris- '

burg hold deposits amounting to $15,200,000, of
which the Dauphin Deposit Trust Company holds

$2,700,000 which is 17.7 per cent., or more than
one-sixth of the whole.

A-m 213 MARKET STREET
I? 11111! Capital, $300,000 Surplus, $300,000

jj Workman's Compensation jj
Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanks <>
!' made necessary by the Workmen's Compensation Act which took <>

!> effect January 1. Let us hear from you promptly as the law re- !>

it quires that you should now have these blanks in your possession. j!

|| The Telegraph Printing Co. jj
11 Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving ]!

j! HARRISBUIUS, PA.

Quality vs Strength
A LL Havana does not necessarily mean a

strong, heavy smoke. Many smokers think
so until they get acquainted with

MO J A
10c Cigars

when they suddenly discover that an all Havana
cigar may mean more quality than strength.

And quality will satisfy where strong tobacco
willnot.

Made by John C. Herman 8c Co.

Repairing
\nan's Store Shop

We have just equipped our shop with the most modern shoe ma-
chinery?the same type of machines on. which your shoes were
originally built.

Shop and machinery under supervision of factory expert?your
shoes will actually be rebuilt. Does better work in less time, and, of
course at less expense to you.

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED. Ucll Plione

3


